


Elizabeth was a track athlete who used to participate in her university. She had a well-toned body
with abs. Her boyfriend was a football athlete, and he was very good at it but had no sponsor to back
him. During one sports event, Mr. Stephane’s eye fell on Elizabeth. He wanted her at any cost, so he
ran  a  background  check  on  her  and  found  out  about  their  boyfriend.  He  offered  to  sponsor
Elizabeth’s boyfriend’s football if he convinced her to be a sex slave for him for seven different days.
The unfaithful boyfriend agreed, and somehow, he was able to send Elizabeth on the decided date to
fuck an old man she had never met before.

Elizabeth  was  taller  than  Stephane,  so  he  made  her  kneel  in  front  of  him  and  kissed  her
passionately. Although Elizabeth hated to be a whore to provide for her boyfriend, she just melted in
the hands of the experienced Stephane. He further undressed the cocky athlete and had her ride him
for ten minutes.

“You are wonderful, Elizabeth. My only problem is your name. It’s too majestic for my slave, so let’s
think about something else to call you, like Ellie or Lilly. Yes, that’s perfect. From now on, you’ll be
‘Lilly’ in this house. So stay the night and leave tomorrow.”

She was shown her lavish room with all services from servants. The only catch was that she would
remain nude and fuck anyone that approached since she was a sex slave. Olga took full advantage
and made out with Lilly. When she visited the next week for the second session, she had to follow the
same routine Mr. Stephane and Olga were lovers that drowned her in lust.

During her fifth visit, she saw a huge display in the living room with a stage and some digital
displays in the back. A woman was standing in between with a huge name running on a display at
the top, calling her ‘Sasha the lioness.’ The description read that this was the taxidermy remains of a
whore who served both animals and men that Mr. Stephane sold two years ago. The only odd thing
that stood out was her date of death, which was two weeks from that day.

When she moved closely to check she saw the woman breathing lightly. Sasha was standing there
with a lion skin (fake) on her head with a mane like a caveman and a tail plug of Tommy in her
asshole. She was standing there with no movement. Her eyes were closed, and a thin chain ran from
a piercing in her clitoris to her septum.

Instead of being horrified, Elizabeth felt extremely aroused looking at a live statue. That day, as
usual, she served Stephane and Olga. All the time she was in bed, she wondered about Sasha and
the videos of her getting fucked by dogs and lions playing in the bank. She started to touch herself
and masturbated to sleep.

During her next visit, she also saw the live statue and couldn’t move her eyes from the object called
Sasha.

During her final 7th visit, after Stephane had used her and Elizabeth was led to her room, instead of
Olga, the living statue Sasha visited Elizabeth. Both were completely nude with no decoration or
attires. Sasha didn’t say anything and directly kissed Elizabeth deeply. They made out for some time,
with Sasha eating Elizabeth’s pussy and forcing her to orgasm two times.

Sasha then grabbed Elizabeth’s hair and made her go down on her while Elizabeth was sincerely
licking her pussy. Sasha spoke and started to explain how it felt to fucked beasts. She expressed
extreme grief that she hadn’t had sex with anyone since she was put on display, and this fuck session
with Elizabeth would be her last. Elizabeth’s head started to spin listening to stories, and she felt
extremely horny.

Sasha then produced a collar and leash and made Elizabeth crawl on fours to a room where Moris



was waiting for his new bitch. Sasha introduced him as her boyfriend and started to suck his dick.
Elizabeth was shocked to see a human-sized dick on a dog, and the pink/red penis attracted her as
she sat next to Sasha. Sasha then made Elizabeth kiss the dick and then suck it. As Elizabeth
dedicated herself to sucking the dog’s penis, Sasha went behind and started to lubricate Elizabeth’s
asshole and pussy.

Once satisfied, Sasha then brought Moris behind Elizabeth and let him claim his new bitch. As
sexually  frustrated,  Moris  fucked Elizabeth’s  asshole  ruthlessly.  Elizabeth started to  have wild
orgasms and was fainting in between. He later moved to her pussy. Moris spent the entire night
fucking Elizabeth as they were left alone in the room.

The next morning, Elizabeth woke up completely exhausted, and her holes were sore with all the
fucking she endured. It was time for her to leave. As she was leaving, she checked the display for
Sasha. Instead of her, there was a sign that read: ‘Bitch is being processed.’

Elizabeth couldn’t get the experience out of her head and was desperate to see Sasha again.

After three days, she visited Mr. Stephane, asking him to have her meet Sasha. Elizabeth was led to
display now with Sasha standing in the same pose only difference now was that her eyes were open,
and she had bright golden eyes matching the lion’s mane. Elizabeth knew Sasha was now nothing
but an object with no life. Elizabeth spent hours just staring at Sasha. She even read her tattoos of
her being the property of Stephane and Moris. Some person being the property of a dog made
Elizabeth wet.

Olga interrupted Elizabeth, ordering her to meet her lover, who was waiting in the adjacent room.
Elizabeth saw Moris, and instantly she started undressing and was fucking the dog.

The next morning, Mr. Stephane offered Elizabeth a choice to stay in the house and abandon her life
at university. After all, lovers should be together. High from all the sex last night, Elizabeth agreed
to stay. She was taken away to have her body hair shaved off and a tattoo of the flower Lilly on her
sternum, which signifies her official  name change. She was oiled and was brought before Mr.
Stephane in the living room.

“From now on, you are the sex slave of this mansion in the hierarchy. You are in the lowest position,
even lower than any breathing creature in the mansion, so you’ll obey any orders given to you.”

Lilly nodded.

“Kiss my boot and beg for what you want.”

Lilly kissed the boots and requested to let Moris fuck her. Mr. Stephane slapped her, saying a dog
mating bitch should not talk to humans; instead, she should hump a leg to show how horny she was
and pointed her to hump Olga’s leg. Desperate for sex, Lilly tightly hugged Olga’s leg and started to
rub her pussy on her shoe with pearly eyes. After 5 minutes of continuous grinding, Mr. Stephane
ordered her to be mated with Moris.

Elizabeth was led to the living room, where there were two beds with bowls for food and one bowl
for water. Food bowls were labeled ‘Moris’ and ‘Moris’s fuck doll.’ As Lilly was waiting for Moris, a
name tag was hooked to her collar. The name tag read ‘Lilly the dog slut,’ and a tiny tiara was
placed in her hair. Moris showed up to welcome her into the world of slavery. All the cum dumped
into her by Moris was to be collected in her food bowl and eaten. She was to lick the ground if any
cum was spilled.



It  had been two months  since  Lilly  became Moris’s  bitch,  and now her  body was completely
modified. She no longer had an athlete’s body with abs; instead, she was curvy and looked like a
housewife. She was informed that it was time for her to work and live up to the title of dog slut, so
she was to whore herself for other dogs.

In the next month, she was made to fuck 26 different dogs. Some became her regular customers,
and every week, she had to spend some time with them in their house. One of her lovers was ‘Jolt,’
an old mutt kept in a farmhouse where Lilly would have a sleepover with Jolt. There was a caretaker
in there who would sneak up on Jolt while the dog was making love to Lilly.

In the coming days, he started to hit on Lilly. Lilly missed getting fucked by humans, so they both
started an affair. Lilly would attend Jolt first and then spend the entire time with him, he was shorter
than her and older than her, but Lilly had no better option, so she turned to be an anal slut for her
only human lover. Soon, this affair was caught by Jolt’s owner, who fired the caretaker.

Lilly was returned with strong-worded complaints. Mr. Stephane was furious at Lilly and whipped
her as punishment. But Lilly questioned how Sasha got to two different species but not her. Mr.
Stephane sensed some attitude still present in her, so he thought of teaching her a lesson.

Next week Lilly’s schedule was kept open, and prior to that, she was made to shit in a steel bowl,
and that shit was taken away. Olga leashed Lilly and took her to the backyard of the mansion, made
her bend over a small stool, and blindfolded her. They kept a mirror in front of her and called in an
animal, which was not a dog. Lilly felt something long enter her asshole. It was slightly twisted at
the tip, and the pounding began. Even though the phallus was thin, it reached very deep. Her
blindfolds were removed to reveal a pig fucking Lilly.

Stephane stated, “Since you demanded to get fucked by two different animals, I have arranged for
this. From today onward, your asshole will be dedicated to your husband ‘Brutus,’ but before we
arrange your marriage ceremony, I have one important news for you.”

Lilly had tears in her eyes due to the shame but was cumming due to humiliation.

“Your husband’s diet consists of eating your shit! Yes, you will now be fucked by a creature that eats
your shit on a daily basis.”

Lilly just sank in despair as her human life flashed before her eyes.

For the next three days, she was fed healthy food, but a huge butt plug plugged her asshole. On the
fourth day, they arranged a marriage ceremony for Lilly and Brutus.

Brutus, wearing a bow tie, was waiting at an altar they set up in the backyard. Next, Lilly was led by
Moris, who dragged her by the leash attached to her piercing clitoris as she walked behind. Once
she stood together with Brutus, Stephane read the vows and declared them “pig and his sow.”

They brought in a big plate and made Lilly squat over it with her hands on her head and leg spread
as they removed the butt plug. Lilly started to fart and shit everything inside that got stored for
three days, which caused her a lot of cramps. Once Lilly was done, Brutus ate up everything on the
plate.

They clipped another name tag to her collar,  ‘Brutus’s anal sow.’  She had pigtails loose curly
hairstyle. They fastened a pig nose hook on her and commanded Brutus to claim his wife. So he did
fuck Lilly in front of everyone. From that day onward, Lilly would spend time with Brutus equally to
Moris.



She finally got the tattoo ‘Property of Moris’ on her left ankle and ‘Property of Brutus’ on her right
ankle. She would be whored to dogs, but there were no pigs available, so Brutus had full authority
over her asshole. She would wear a butt plug that read ‘Brutus only’ when she was getting fucked by
dogs.

Next, there was a kink party arranged somewhere, which every rich person attended. Lilly was
supposed to be the center of attraction. She was made to stand completely nude in the center of the
hall on a circular stage. There was a bowl in front of her on a stand where people used to come and
ejaculate into looking at her. She was not the only entertainment.

There was a girl with a full body tattoo of dicks and a beautiful lady fully dressed with only a hole in
the crotch from which a caged dick hung. That dick seemed like it had died long back. It was none
other than Rene, who was supposedly a ‘girlfriend’ to whoever approached him. Men were kissing
and groping. All had the bowl to collect cum. The show started with Rene getting double penetrated
his asshole by huge BBCs. They even tattooed a spade symbol on his neck.

A bukake show went ahead with the tattooed girl.

Now, it was Lilly’s turn. She was made to fuck all dogs brought in that event one after another. She
licked all the cum that leaked onto the floor right before another dog took its position. After 12 dogs,
she had the highest amount cum collected in the bowl, and she was made to drink it. That was her
dinner.

Later they brought bowls from others and loaded the cum into her asshole, calling it a takeaway, and
sealed it with a butt plug.

The End


